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Call 414.292.0803 or

Email Chris@lakefrontbrewery.com
for more information and pricing.

If your inquiry is urgent
please call us at 414.372.8800

Why book your
event with us?

A pioneer for craft beer, Lakefront Brewery has 
paved the way for the bustling Milwaukee beer 
scene. Earning a place as a Milwaukee landmark 
over our 30+ years, we have become a must-do 
when in milwaukee.

There are many things about our company that 
make us worth visiting. Whether it’s our 
award-winning beer, historic cream city brick 
building, nationally acclaimed brewery tours, or 
our restaurant full of it's own accolades, we 
have something to offer every kind of person. 

From our art installations like the 3 Stooges 
painted on the lids of our original fermentation 
tanks, the giant beer mug and historic German 
chalets from County Stadium (former home of 
the Milwaukee Brewers), to the historic
Plankinton Hotel chandeliers that illuminate our 
Beer Hall, and the newest installations like The 
Kegnado: a nighttime LED spectacle. 

Not everything worthwhile about Lakefront 
Brewery is tangible though. We offer a
convenient location along the Milwaukee River 
not far from the heart of downtown where 
you'll find flexibility and high-quality service 
grown from a hard-working attitude; all at a 
great value. 

in short, We like to think we offer the true 
Milwaukee experience. Come see for yourself.
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CATERING

Brewery tours... in private.

- Various buffet options for groups, parties 

- equipment for speeches and presentations

- Full hall rental for private parties for 

and Corporate Events   

are available (projector, mic, AUDIO, etc.)

groups up to 275.

Warm outside?

The Curd wagon is 
at your service.
Customizable
menu options
available.

- Accompany your event with A Private 

- Multiple tour options to accomodate your 

- Tour guides use a performance style that

- enjoy your tour with a beer in hand
- Widely rated one of the best brewery 

Brewery tour

event’s preferred experience

is not only informative, but entertaining

Tours in America

 

beer is better
along the river.

reserve space on
our riverside patio

overlooking
downtown.

private meeting space
you deserve some
peace and quiet.
enjoy a beer
overlooking the
brewery. For 
groups up to 20.

We have a food truck.

main hall capacity - 399 

patio capacity - 100+ 

tour room capacity - 60
(more space available without tours) 


